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The long-standing conjecture of Gilbert and Pollak states that for any set of n 
given points in the Euclidean plane, the ratio of the length of a Steiner minimal tree 
and the length of a minimal (spanning) tree is at least $/2. This conjecture was 
shown to be true for n = 3 by Gilbert and Pollak, and for n = 4 by Pollak. Recently, 
Du, Yao and Hwang used a different approach to give a shorter proof for n = 4. In 
this paper we continue this approach to prove the conjecture for n = 5. Such results 
for small n are useful in obtaining bounds for the ratio of the two lengths in the 
general case. (’ 1985 Academic Press. Inc 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Let P denote a given set of n points in the Euclidean plane. A Steiner 
minimal tree for P is the shortest network (clearly, it has to be a tree) inter- 
connecting P. Junctions of the network which are not in P are called 
Steiner points. A tree connecting P without using any Steiner points is 
called a spanning tree and a shortest spanning tree is called a minimal 
(spanning) tree. Let L,(P) and L,(P) denote the lengths of a Steiner 
minimal tree and a minimal tree for P, respectively. Gilbert and Pollak [4) 
conjectured that L,(P)/L,,,(P) > ,,6/2 f or all P and proved its truth for 
n = 3. Progress has been slow towards a proof of this conjecture. Pollak 
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[6] proved the conjecture for four points by considering all possible pat- 
terns of minimal trees. Du Yao, and Hwang [3] gave a simpler proof by 
showing that there always exists a spanning tree T, not ncessarily minimal, 
such that L,(P)/&(P) a&2 (hence L,(P)/L,(P)>fi/2) for n=4. In 
this paper we continue the approach of Du et al. to prove the conjecture 
for n = 5. The result for n = 4 has been crucially used in initializing induc- 
tion proofs for lower bounds [ 1,2] for the ratio L,(P)/L,(P). It is expec- 
ted that the result for n = 5 given in this paper will have similar impact in 
getting better lower bounds. 
2. SOME PRELIMINARY REMARKS 
It is well known [4] that it suffices to prove the cinjecture for full Steiner 
minimal trees, i.e., ones with n - 2 Steiner points. Let A, B, C, D, E be the 
live given points and assume without loss of generality that the topology of 
the Steiner minimal tree is the one given in Fig. 1, where R, S, Tare Steiner 
points and all angles at Steiner points are 120. In this paper +zXYZ will 
denote the angle from line [X, Y] to line [Y, Z] in the counterclockwise 
direction (see Fig. 2). We will denote by +A, CB, +C, -XD, +zE the five 
inner angles of the polygon ABCDE. For example, %A = +zBAE. 
LEMMA 1. (i) irB< 180, <A, -jzC < 240, gACB < 120, XADB < 120, 
%BEC < 120, WAD < 120, XCBE < 120, <EBA < 120, <EDB < 180 
*AEC< 108, cBAC < XBAD < 180, <ADC < 180. Furthermore, XC< 
180 + XCBD < %CBE and XBDC < 180. 
(ii) 12OG CA+ QB<300, 60~ %B+ cC<360, 18OG +X+ SD< 
300. 
(iii) 240~ irC+ irD + %E<420, 18OG CD+ QF+ SA<480, 
240< +B+ %A+ %E<360. 
(Symmetrical cases are stated only once.) 
FIG. 1. Assumed topology of the Steiner minimal tree. 
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FIG. 2. A Convention on angles. 
Proof By basic geometrical arguments. For example, 
<B+ %A+ <E=540- XC- +D 
< 540 - +DCR - <TDC= +fRS+ <RST+ <STD = 360. 1 
Let L(AB) denote the Euclidean distance between two points A and B 
and define 
L(A,A2... A,)=L(AiA,)+L(A2A3)+ ... +L(A.-,A,). 
For a sequence of points A,, Al,..., A,, let +Aj denote the angle 
KAj-,AiAj+,. 
LEMMA 2. Suppose that 
j+k- 1 
k.180-60~ C 9rAi~k.180+60, j = 2, 3,..., n-l,k=l,2 ,..., n-j. 
j = 1. 
Then 
L(A,A,)~(~/2)L(A,A,...A,). 
ProoJ: For n = 3, Lemma 2 follows from the Law of Cosines. We prove 
the general case by induction on n. 
Suppose that for some h, 2 Q h <n - 2, the line AhAh+, intersects the 
line Al A,, at the point X. Then by the induction hypothesis, 
L(A,A,,)=L(A,X)+L(XA,) 
> (d/2) L(A,Az... A~X)+(~/~)L(XAI,+I...A,) 
=(&2) L(A,A2...A,). 
Next suppose that no such h exists, i.e., A,, A3,..., A,,- 1 are all on the same 
side of line A, A,. Without loss of generality, assume A2 is closer to line 
A, A, than A, _ 1 is (or we can relabel Ai to be A, + I _ i for all i = 1, 2,..., n). 
Construct a point A, + 1 such that the line segment A,A, + 1 has the same 
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FIG. 3. A Figure for Lemma 3. 
length and direction as ALAZ. Then line AzA,+ 1 intersects line A,_ IA, 
(possibly at A,- 1). Furthermore, 
QA,=~~O+(&~)QA,A~A~+ %A,-,A,A, 
n-1 
=180+(n-2)180- 1 Ai 
i=2 
n-l 
=(n-1)180- 1 A,, 
i=2 
and it is straightforward to verify that +~,4~, +:A,,..., +A, still satisfy the 
conditions specified in Lemma 2. By using the argument above, 
L(A,A.)=L(A*A.+,)~(J?/2)L(A*A,...A,+,) 
=(45/W,~2-A,). I 
LEMMA 3. Consider Fig. 3 in which AS I( TD, AE’I AS, +zSTD = 
%DTE>90 and ITE> (TEI’. Then (DE1 > (DA\. 
Proof. Construct A’S’ such that s’ is on TE and ) TS’I = 1 TSI. Since 
+xDA’E> 90, IDE1 > IDA’\ = (DA\. 1 
Let P = {A, B, C, D, E) as shown in Fig. 1. Construct equilateral 
triangles ABCF, ADEG and AGAH where F and G are away from the 
polygon and H lies on the other side of AG away from S (see Fig. 4). 
A 
H 
A 
0 S 
R E 
F 
C 
D G 
FIG. 4. Melzak’s construction for Steiner Minimal tree. 
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Melzak [S] showed that L,(P) = L(FH). Furthermore, it follows from 
his construction that FH estends RS and that FH intersects XY for any 
XE (A, B} and YE {C, D, E). In the next section we will represent span- 
ning trees on P by various paths between F and H. Lemma 2 gives the con- 
ditions on the angles of a path such that the path is not longer than 
(d/2) l(FH). Lemma 5 will translate these conditions to angles among 
points of P. The proof of the theorem then consists of showing that any live 
points must satisfy at least one set of such conditions. 
3. THE MAIN RESULTS 
Referring to Fig. 4, a path FXYZH is called a spanning tree path if there 
exists a spanning tree on ABCDE such that its four edges have the same 
lengths as FX, XY, YZ, ZH. For example, as EH can be proved to equal 
AD (see Lemma 4), FCDEH is a spanning tree path corresponding to the 
spanning tree consisting of the four edges BC, CD, DE, AD. We now con- 
struct more spanning tree paths by adding more edges to Fig. 4. Construct 
equilateral triangles AEAO, ADAP, ABEN, ADCM, AACQ such that 0 
and polygon ABCDE lie on opposite sides of AE, M and polygon ABCDE 
lie on the same side of CD, P lies on the same side of AD as 0, N lies on 
the same side of BE as C and Q lies on the same side of AC as B. 
We now prove that P is on the same side of FH as D. Construct 
TA’ 11 DA and +A’TP’ = 60 such that P’ is on FH (see Fig. 6). Since 
<A’TP’= 60, the four points A’, S, T and P’ are cocircular. Therefore 
<A’P’T= 180 - +zA’ST= 60 and AA’P’T is an equilateral triangle. Hence 
AA’P’T= AAPD. Furthermore, since all the corresponding sides are 
parallel, it is clear that P is below P’, i.e., P is on the same side of FH as D. 
FIG. 5. Spanning tree paths. 
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D 
FIG. 6. The position of P. 
It is easily seen that Q must lie on the same side of FH as A for if not, 
then 
60 = KAQ < KSQ < 60, an absurdity. 
LEMMA 4. (i) AAOH = AAEG, hence OH = EG, XEOH= <AOH- 
60 = %AEG - 60 = %E. 
(ii) AOHE = AEDA, hence EH = DA. 
(iii) AHGE = AGDA = AHPA, hence PH= DE, %GEH = +HPA = 
3rEDA + 60. 
(iv) AQCF= AACB, hence FO = BA, %FQC= %BAC. 
(v) ADCB = AMCF, hence FM = BD, %FMC = %BDC. 
(vi) AFBN= ACBE, hence FN= CE, +BNF= SBEC. 
Proof: (i) HA = GA, A0 = AE, KGAE = %HAO. 
(ii) EO = AE, OH = DE (from (i)), 3cEOH = <E (from (i)). 
(iii) EH=DA=PA (from (ii)), HG=AG=AH, GE=GD, 
+zDAG = +PAH. 
(iv) QC: AC, CF= CB, XQCF= XACB. 
(v) DC= MC, CB= CF, XDCB= XMCF. 
(vi) FB = CB, BN = BE, 9cFBN - XCBE. 
A spanning tree path is admissible if its length does not exceed 
(G/2) L(FH). In Lemma 5 we specify conditions for admissible spanning 
tree paths. 
LEMMA 5. Each of the following is an admissible spanning tree path 
whenever the specified conditions are satisfied: 
(i) FBAOH: ;xB> 60, 180 2 %A > 60, irEa 60, +zB+ %A > 180, 
+A+ +IE> 180, SB+ %A+ ;xE>300. 
(ii) FBAPH: 9rBa 60, *BAD B 60, CEDA > 60, %B + <BAD 2 
180 
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(Note that XB + <BAD - <EDA = <B + %A + +zE - 180 > 60). 
(iii) FBAEH: +B> 60, <A > 120, <DAE 3 60, +zB + +zA 3 240. 
(iv) FBEOH: +XBE> 60, +zAEB 3 60, +E 2 120. 
(v) FBDEH: <CBD 3 60, +zEDB> 120, +zADBa 60, XC< 180. 
(vi) FCAPH: XACB 3 60, <CAD > 60, +zEDA 2 60. 
(vii) FCAEH: irACB > 60, KAE > 120, <DAE 2 60. 
(viii) FCEOH: irECB 2 60, 9rAEC > 60, +zE > 120, 180 > %A + gB. 
(ix) FCDPH: XC> 60, <ADC> 60, <Kc+ irADC> 180, gD a 
120, +C+ %D>240. 
(x) FMDPH: <BDC 2 60, +zEDB > 60, SADC > 120, xAEC> 
120. 
(xi) FNEOH: +cBEC> 60, 180 > %A, +zE > 120, $AECa 120. 
(xii) FQAEH: %BAC> 60, XDAE > 60, %A 3 180. 
Proof: That the paths are spanning tree paths can be easily verified by 
using Lemma 4. The conditions on admissibility come from Lemma 2 
where conditions automatically met by using Lemma 1 are excluded. Note 
that if a path intersects FH, it is better to apply Lemma 2 to both halves as 
the conditions become weaker. We only prove the last two cases for 
illustration. 
(xi) FNEOH: Note that QHAO = SGAE < 180 implies that 0 lies 
on the same side of FH as A. Hence DE intersects FH. From Lemma 2 the 
conditions are 
240 > +zENFb 120 0 180 2 sBNF> 60 
0 180> xBEC>60 
o xBECa60 
240> KENa 1200 1202 $AEB>O 
o <AEB>O 
0 1803 %A 
by Lemma 3 
by Lemma 1 
by Lemma 1 
2402 <HOE> 1200240>360- xE> 120 by Lemma 4 
<cEa 120 by Lemma 1 
420 2 %ENF+ xOEN > 300 
c> 240 2 QBEC + QAEB 2 120 
0 240 > irAEC 3 120 
0 +z AECB 120 by Lemma 1 
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(xii) FQAEH: Since FH intersects AE, say, at 1, we apply Lemma 2 
to FX and XH separately. For FX, the conditions are 
240> xFQA3120a 1802 WQC260 
o 1802 irBAC>60 
0 irBAC260 
2402 <QAE> 1200 180> x:CAE>,60 
0 <CAE>60 
420 2 <FOA + %QAE > 300 
o 300 > +BAC + %CAEa 180 
0 <A> 180 
For XH, the condition is 
240> <HEA>120- 1802 %HEO>,60 
o 1802 %DAE>60 
0 +DAE>,60 
by Lemma 4 
by Lemma 1 
by Lemma 1 
by Lemma 1. 
by Lemma 4 
by Lemma 1. 1 
Note that Fig. 1 is symmetrical with respect to left and right. So there 
exists another set of spanning tree paths symmetrical to those constructed 
in Fig. 5 whose admissibility conditions are also symmetrical to those given 
in Lemma 5. We will restate some of these for later use. 
COROLLARY. (iv) FBEOH*: 3: BED 2 60, +z EBA 2 60, 3: B> 120. 
(vii) FCAEH*: +z EDA 2 60, +z BAD 2 120, 3: BAC> 60. 
(viii) FCEOH*: X EDB >, 60, +z DBA 2 60, XBd 120, 1802 
%A + QZ 
(ix) FCDPH*: KD>,60, SDCA>,60, 3:D+ +zDCA> 180, +zCa 
120, XC+ <Da240. 
(x) FNEOW: SDBEb60, 1802 %A, <B> 120, +DBA> 120. 
THEOREM. LJL, > 312 for five points. 
Proof. The proof is divided into cases, each of which results in the 
existence of a particular admissible spanning tree path, from which the 
result follows. 
(1) We assume at least one of 3: B and +z E > 120. Without loss of 
generality, assume 3: B > 120 (hence +z A d 180). 
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(1.1) X A + &5’> 180 (hence 3: C + UI < 240, which implies either 
SrCBE360 or +BEDa60) 
(1.11) %E<60 (hence (A> 120) 
(1.111) %DAE>,60:FBAEH 
(1.112) %DAE<60 (hence 4 BAD = %A - <DAE 3 60, 
<EDA= 180- %E- +DAE360): FBAPH 
(1.12) 3: A < 60 (hence x E> 120 by asumption 1.1, which implies 
<EDA<60) 
(1.121) T.CBEa60 and <BED<60 (hence XAEB- %E- 
*BED > 60): FBEOH 
(1.122) XCBE<60 and +zBEDa60 (hence XEBA= <B- 
KBE 2 60): FBEOH* 
(1.123) %CBE>60 and 3:BED>60: CEBA+ +AEB= 
180 - <A Z 120, hence at least one of % EBA and +IAEB > 60, either 1.121 
or 1.122 applies. 
(Remarks under (1.1) eliminate the case Q CBE < 60 and +z BED ,< 60.) 
(1.13) XE>60 and 3:A>60: FBAOH 
(1.2) %A+ 3cEG 180 
(1.21) %DBAd60 (hence %CBDa60, 3~C<180, gEDB= 
360 - +E - %A, +I DBA 2 120) 
(1.211) %ADB>60: FBDEH 
(1.212) %ADB<60 (hence *BAD= 180- +DBA- +ADB> 
60, +z EDA = 360 - XADB- +IDBA - $A - +IE 2 60): FBAPH 
(1.22) <EDB,<60 (hence <DBA=360- <A- +xE- <EDB> 
120) 
(1.221) +zDBEa60: FNEOH* 
(1.222) %DBE<60 (hence <BED= 180- +EDB- +zDBE> 
60, +c EBA = 360 - <A - +zE - +zEDB - +zDBEa 60): FBEOH* 
(1.23) Q DBA 3 60 and 3~ EDB > 60: FCEOH* 
(2) %B< 120 and <E,< 120 
(2.1) 9: C + +I D > 240. Without loss of generality, assume Q D > 120. 
(2.11) %C+ +ADC> 180 
(2.111) xC~60 
(2.1111) +zADC>60:FCDPH 
(2.1112) KADC’d60 (hence +Cb 120, xEDAa60) 
(2.11121) <DCA>6O:FCDPH* 
(2.11122) iK DCA 6 60 (hence +z ACB 2 60, 3: CAD 3 60): 
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FCAPH 
(2.112) xc660 (hence +zD> 180, +zADC> 120) 
(2.1121) 3cBDC>60: FMDPH 
(2.1122) <BDC<60 (hence <CBD=l80- XC- KBDC>, 
60, +EDB= *CD- <BDC>l20, +z ADB = XADC - +zBDC > 60): 
FBDEH 
(2.12) % C + CADC Q 180 (hence ik EDA 2 60, 9: BAD = 360 - 
XB- +C- sADC>60, 4: B+ <BAD = 360- +f- +zADC> 180) 
(2.121) <Ba60: FBAPH 
(2.122) QBd60 (hence *BAD> 120) 
(2.1221) 3: BAC6 60 (hence 3c CAD = +BAD - KBACZ 60, 
$ACB= 180- +B- <BAC,,60): FCAPH 
(2.1222) 4: BAC 3 60: FCAEH* 
(2.2) SC+ +~D<240 (hence <A=540- cB- SC- XD- +zE> 
60, <A+ %B=540- CC- +cD- <E>,l80, %A+ <E=540- KB- 
KC- ;rD>l80, 3:B+ CA+ QE=540- K- <D>300) 
(2.21) +B>,60 and 9:E>60 
(2.211) 9:A < 180: FBAOH 
(2.212) K A b 180 (hence < BAD > 60): Then the Steiner 
minimal tree contains either Fig. 3 or its mirror image (with respect to AS) 
as a subgraph. Without loss of generality assume that it is Fig. 3. From 
Lemma 3, X DAE > +zE 2 60: FBAEH. 
(2.22) XB>60 and gEE60 (hence ;rA=540- +zB- KC- 
SD- QE> 120, %A+ KB=540- +f- +D- aE>240) 
(2.221) $DAE>60: FBAEH 
(2.222) %DAE<60 (hence *BAD= CA- gDAEa.0, +zB+ 
%A- %DAE> 180, +EDA = 180- xE- gDAE> 60): FBAPH 
(2.23) 4: B d 60 and 3: E > 60: symmetrical to 2.22 
(2.24) XBB60 and <E<60 (hence KAA540- +B- SC- 
*D-E> 180) 
(2.241) %BAC<60 (hence +c CAE = %A - KBAC > 120, 
SACB= l&O- +B- XBAC>,60) 
(2.2411) X DAE 2 60: FCAEH 
(2.2412) <DAE<60 (hence *CAD= %A- +zBAC- 
K:BAE>60, <EDA= 180- +zE- +DAEa 60): FCAPH 
(2.242) 3: BAC a 60 
(2.2421) S DAE < 60: symmetrical to (2.2411) 
(2.2422) X DAE a 60: FQAEH 1 
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